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For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither anything
hid, that shall not be known and come to light. - Luke 8:17

Dear Friend in Christ,
How will you like to see the goliath of debt buried, with extreme prejudice?
AND divine abundance released into your life without delay?
I’m going to give you 3 quick tips now.
You can call them the 3 “don’ts” of lasting victory against the stranglehold
of debt (the last tip is by far the most important).
..
TIP #1:
=====
Bring your spending under control.
Believe it or not, many people in debt today can do with a bit of financial
discipline in how they spend and what they spend money on. This is an
absolute starting point for anyone who desires to get out of debt anytime
soon. (This one is not really spiritual but it could be).
TIP #2:
=====
Learn 2 types of prayers.
Type #1 prayers are debt-cancelling prayers.
Type #2 prayers are prosperity-injection prayers.
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Both are necessary in order to break the stubborn cycle of debt and usher in
abundance and plenty.
You will see examples of both shortly.

TIP #3:
=====
Don’t try to go it alone. Find a group of praying believers and join them.
They will uphold you when you are weak. They will share scriptures of
encouragement with you… and help you silence the evil voice of
discouragement and hopelessness.
Here’s an example to show you what I mean. It was sent in a while ago from
one of our prayer eagles in South Africa.
Hear her:
===
*** A Better use of social media ***
“This ministry is one of a kind. I take these prayer bullets to heart.
Now I share them with my Whatsapp friends and others too who are
not on Whatsapp. I am mentoring them just as elisha is doing me.
Some have already signed up to Firesprings ministries. Right now I feel
that the best thing I can do and give to my friends and family is to
show them this unique website.”
- Dorothy K
===
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Praise the LORD.
That’s the very least.
When you’re ready to go deeper (so your blessings manifest FASTER) …
… there’s no better place than the Prayer Eagles Forum, where all our
prayer eagles from 117 countries congregate to share, intercede for and
encourage one another.
It’s the one online forum where you can access most of the best materials
the LORD has given us to help 21st century believers and prayer warriors.
And it is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
With those 3 tips in mind, let’s begin…

“For the LORD your God shall bless you as He has promised you, and you
will lend to many nations, but you will not borrow; and you will rule over
many nations, but they will not rule over you. – Deut. 15:6

A believer in debt or whose finances had mysteriously disappeared at one
time or the other needs to know this.
It is false to have the notion that God wants you to be poor or in debt (He
does not).
It is false to think that God does not love you enough to … (fill in the
blanks).
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In 1 Cor. 2:12 we read:
Now we have received, not the spirit of the world, but the spirit
which is of God; that we might know the things that are freely given
to us of God.
Many wonderful things have been freely given to us by the LORD.
Some are spiritual benefits.
Some are physical things.
You may not have known about this, so it is not entirely your fault.
The prayers to activate the “search command” in the spirit… to GO FIND
what rightly belongs to you … is coming up shortly.
We’re about to send our prayers to “Go find something… or cause
something to shift in the spirit.
Here’s an example.
She prayed on target and her debt disappeared.
Right in the opening weeks of the Prayer Academy.
Writing in the Members' Forum she says:
==
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Case Study #1
How to slay the goliath of debt

Dear Prayer Advisor, Thank you for 21 days of Pre Marathon. My
husband never prays in the night, saying the night is for the devil.
Because of the things he saw happening for only two weeks in my life, he
decided to join me in the midnight prayer since last Friday. This is for me
a great miracle.
In this one week, I am free from all the debts!!!
There is one debt which disturbed me for years, the company called me to
insult me. Praise God, 2 days ago it was fully paid!!!!!
Also my friend who prays with me because she did not yet receive
password from Prayer Academy yesterday the bank which refused to help
her for 7 years, they decided to clear all her debts!!
We are expectant! The prayers are powerful! To God be the glory.
- Flotia
===
Praise the LORD.
Just two weeks of prayers and she is out of debt!
Same thing for her prayer partner.
So many are in debt today.
Christians and non-Christians alike.
Even famous celebrities.
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Just recently I read in Forbes Magazine that a popular US entertainer supposedly
worth $100 million just admitted publicly that he is in a huge debt.
To the tune of 53 million dollars!
Debt is NOT the portion of any believer who knows their birthright in Christ...
this is the position of scripture:

Owe no man anything, but to love one another: for he that loves another
has fulfilled the law. - Romans 13:8
--The LORD will open for you His good storehouse, the heavens, to give
rain to your land in its season and to bless all the work of your hand; and
you shall lend to many nations, but you shall not borrow. - Deut 28:12
-Let me repeat what I've been saying here for 14 years.
There is something we all need to understand about debt.
It is a secret WEAPON of war. Plain and simple.
The rich use it against the poor.
Proverbs 22:7 says:
The rich rules over the poor, and the borrower is servant to the lender.
Rich nations (and their institutions) secretly use it against poor nations (e.g. the
IMF – International Monetary Fund).
The enemy is a master at deploying the weapon of debt against the people of
God…
... and the world system is even now STEPPING up and enacting policies to keep
more and more people from escaping the bondage of debt.
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This is the reason we've "souped-up" our current programs this year with prayer
bullets to blow away the goliath of debt... finally.
For those who have NEVER signed up for any coaching program my only advice
is this:
Please do NOT unwittingly prolong your stay in the wilderness of debt.
Learn and master the prayers that people like Eagle Flotia are deploying at the
midnight hour against the invisible giant of debt.
Reason why is, God hates debt.
He wants nothing to do with it.
He assures His people:
For the LORD your God will bless you, as he promised you, and you shall
lend to many nations, but you shall not borrow, and you shall rule over
many nations, but they shall not rule over you. - Deut 15:6
==
I hate debt too.
Because …
Debt has a tendency to make a person needy, fatalistic and slavish.
It could fill an otherwise wonderful human being with what appears to be
irrational hate and rage.
Many believers who are heavily indebted are prone to being compromised,
manipulated and exploited.
Those in the stranglehold of debt can become very desperate.
I should know (because I used to be in debt too) ...
... until the LORD delivered me.
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I cannot forget one super-aggressive prayer dropped into my spirit one night that
many years ago.
Coupled with the grace of self-discipline (to resist instant gratification – see tip
#1 above) and striving to live within my means, my story took a DRAMATIC turn
away from debt... and toward abundance.
Today I receive thousands of emails from those drowning in debt.
The enemy is successfully putting crushing debt burdens on the people of God.
And so many are swimming in debt NOT of their own making.

Example Prayer #1 to get out of debt

"Every witchcraft chain binding me to the grindstone of debt,
be broken be shattered to pieces in the name of Jesus."

Right there, that prayer hits at the root of the problem.
Strange sounding prayer... but it is entirely scriptural.
Plus, it works, especially when prayed in combination with hundreds of
prosperity-unleashing bullets.
Over the last 14 years ...
Since we've been sharing prayer bullets online, I've seen horror stories about
debt.
I mean, so many are drowning in it.
Debt and its associated problems are like an evil chain binding believers from
fulfilling their divine destiny in Christ.
Now there is something we all need to understand about debt.
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The devil is a master at deploying it against the people of God...
Especially those who think (and preach) that poverty is a virtue.
Note that being righteous does NOT exempt anyone from being attacked by the
devil and his cohorts ...
Using the combined weapons of debt and poverty.

Now a certain woman of the wives of the sons of the prophets cried out to
Elisha, “Your servant my husband is dead, and you know that your
servant feared the LORD; and the creditor has come to take my two
children to be his slaves.” – 2 Kings 4:1

But there is GOOD NEWS.
It is one of the hidden keys of the kingdom.
The LORD has given us all a way to deal aggressively with the wicked shackles of
debt and poverty.
Just like He gave the ancient prophet (in the story above) a divine formula to
crush the burden of debt afflicting that widow and her household.
Fast forward to our day.
We have something WAY better.
Armed to the teeth with prayer bullets to scatter, demolish and bury the
stronghold of debt and poverty.
Permanently.
Until now, most of these prayers were embedded in the Prayer Forum ... but you
are about to see an extract for your 3-day prayers shortly.
Prayers to open the Lord’s treasury for you.
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YDR says:
Thank God for these prayers. I joined Prayer Academy in November
2013. I was praying for my finances and my job as an insurance agent.
GOD has blessed me tremendously. I miraculously received $200,000
within 6 months. Now I am able to repair my home and pay off my debts.
I look forward to your email and was so happy to see it today. God bless
you always.
- YDR, Trinidad W.I

Case Study #2
Example prayer #2 to get out of debt...

Using prayer that takes the enemy by surprise.
Like Mario just did.
Hear him (and take note of the prayer bullet):
===
I needed money to clear out a debt.
I called upon the Lord, eating and drinking the Word of God, doing
midnight prayers and standing fast to the confession of faith.
“Let the angels of the Living God go into the world of the living and of the
dead and bring my money in Jesus name”
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Alleluia it’s done. God moved and the matter was settled. I’m free of that
difficult situation. He blessed me more than I expected. Now am sending a
love gift to Elisha Goodman.
-

Mario, Mauritius
===

How sweet it is to pray and break the stranglehold of debt.
And walk F’REE.
Breathing the air of freedom finally.
No matter what the enemy might be whispering in your ears today...
The LORD can still turn things around for your own good.
Provided you are willing to ignore the naysayers and jump into the prayer
trenches with the rest of the prayer eagles.

===

Case Study #3
Drowning in debts? Here's how to cancel them all

Yes, there really is a way to CANCEL all debt. But please take note of the role that
financial discipline has to play in this matter.
Sister AM confesses:
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===
“I am a compulsive shopper and I love buying unnecessary things even
though I don't really need them. I cannot go a whole week without doing
any shopping at all.
I feel empty if I haven's shopped for clothing especially, or any girly thing
that makes me smile at the thought of just having it...
A friend of mine couldn't stop singing praises of how much you have
changed her life.
She used to be a compulsive shopper and was swimming in
debts and is now free from her addiction of compulsiveness. I can see
the spark in her eyes when she constantly mentions your name.
Well today I decided to get more information about you from her and
that's when she gave me your website address...”

She has taken the right first step.
She recognizes she has a problem.
And is ready to deal with it.
The solution will be both spiritual and physical.
Because... there could be a deeper, spiritual dimension to the problem of debt.
Most people inherited the spirit of debt/poverty from their ancestral lineage.
Others became victims of their own volition.
For instance, I know people who hungrily wait for the launch of a new iPhone.
Why do they need a new phone every year?
Why do they need new shoes, clothes, etc. every other month?
Everyone is doing it and you should too?
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That is a symptom of a DEEPER spiritual problem buried below the surface…
which must be dealt with spiritually.
Look at this prayer:

O LORD let the riches of the heathens be transferred to me
in the name of Jesus Christ.

This is a delicate prayer to pray.
First you must ensure that your heart is emptied of covetousness.
Why is it necessary to pray this kind of prayer in this day and age?
Because the devil has diverted the blessings of God's children for too long ...
... leaving them poverty-stricken, swimming in debt and incapable of even
providing for their families.
For instance -Out of 67,301 emails I received in the last few months, up to 75 percent of them
have to do with stubborn financial distress that just won't quit.
Therefore, prayer bullets to create, release and transfer wealth should be
standard requirement in the toolkit of serious prayer eagles.
After praying just a few of such prayers, MM said:
=====
GOD has been so good to me from the day I uttered the very first bullets
you gave to us over your daily emails.
GOD has blessed me with 2 new jobs when I was on the brink of being
unemployed and broke.
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On top of that he presented me with a brand new car when I had
absolutely no money and credit.
HE made the impossible ever so possible and gave me a raise
remuneration wise. I can never thank HIM enough...
- Mucha M

====

Sometimes I feel like crying when I see God's children...
… being beaten black and blue by the enemy in their finances.

But I also SMILE when I see those who have decided to take the battle to the
enemy.
Here's a great example.
Lindsay had been drowning in debt but that is no more.
One thing led to another and she landed on our websites.

Case Study #4
I received your emails but rarely opened
until my sister fell sick and almost died

“I landed on your website many years ago but thought it was one of those
hoax sites so I never gave it much thought. I continued receiving emails
from you but rarely opened them. In 2011 one of my sisters fell very sick
and almost died.
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I made a covenant with God that I would give my life to Him and serve
Him diligently. He saved her life. I prayed and God led me back to your
emails. I also started reading the daily emails you sent me.
Prayer Cookbook for Busy People became my prayer guide. At the
beginning of 2014, I was promoted at work, a job that was highly
competitive.
The interview panel consisted of 4 people, 2 wanted me while the other 2
didn't. I used the 27 Minutes to Midnight prayer bullets and on the 2nd
January I received my new posting letter with double the salary.
I had been drowning in debt but that is no more, glory to God!”
-

Lindsay
***

GOOD NEWS.
There are targeted prayers to extricate you from the vice-like grip of debt.
Many, many years ago when I found myself in debt, there was a prayer sequence
the Lord dropped in my spirit.
DEBT MUST DIE.
We're injecting even MORE debt-destroying prayers into all our programs
starting with this e-course.
It is YOUR time to arise.
Please don't wait until disaster strikes before you start looking around frantically
for prophets (like some people do).
Instead become your own personal prophet TODAY, able to prophesy into your
destiny… and break the backbone of debt.
TAKE BACK what the enemy stole from you and share your testimonies now.
Let’s look at one more example of debt-targeting prayers before we begin to pray.
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I love this prayer that Fred, a new subscriber to our website, just prayed:

"Every dragon of debt, vomit my money and swallow yourself
in the name of Jesus."

It was one of the prayer bullets he learned from my daily emails.
He was a broken man.
Lost his job.
Abandoned by his wife.
Lost everything.
Didn't know what to do anymore.
He "accidentally" bumped into that prayer while searching for a job on the
Internet.
Hear him:
==
"In May 2017 my contract in an international company as an expatriate
was abruptly terminated based on false allegations after 7 yrs service. I
went back to my country broken down to pieces not even knowing how to
explain to my family. There was no income, so we lived off my savings.
In March 2018, my wife of 30 yrs abandoned us on another false
allegation and started inciting the children against me. To cut a long
story short, while I was searching for a job, I bumped onto some of your
prayer bullets below and started doing the midnight prayers.
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I want to report that at 54 yrs I got a new and more stable job with a
better organisation, actually supervising my former employers contract. I
now have a far better relationship with my daughters. I want to thank
God for saving me the worldly embarrassment.
I now want to join the Prayer Academy to strengthen my relationship
with God."
- Fred W
==

Praise the LORD.
Matt. 19:26:
Jesus looked at them and said, "With man this is impossible,
but with God all things are possible."
====

We’re getting ready to pray.
Right now ...
There are big bad bullies parading the spirit realm.
There are goliath bullies (oppressors from your ancestral lineage).
There are Pharaohs… and Herods.
They want you to crawl on your hands and knees over miles of broken glass just
to put food on the table for your family…
They want you to SUFFER the trials of the damned…
Ultimately, they want to drag you to hellfire, kicking and screaming (God forbid).
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But as your hands are being "trained" to war and your fingers to fight...
You do NOT need to fear them.
These prayers will work for you too.
It is way easier to clear your debts AFTER dealing aggressively with the spiritual
forces keeping the evil chains in place.
Like this final case study (please take note of the prayers):
===

‘Debt Must Die’
“It worked for me too. Together with that prayer, 'Every satanic chain
binding me to the grindstone of debt, break by fire' during midnight hour I
used to fire the prayer you sent me' Every satanic storm of debts that have
overtaken my life, O earth I command you to open your mouth and
swallow the storm in Jesus name.’
I prayed both prayers at 27 minutes to midnight for some days then one
day when praying I saw in a vision, something like a metallic water pipe
from the ground with a widened mouth, in it tons of dry leaves were being
poured in big amounts.
I had debts, many of them as old as 10 years, others from my workmates,
others from money lenders that were increasing at 30% every month.
Others from my former landlord.
The covenant-keeping God has done it for me. He cleared all debts for me
and even enabled me to join the Prayer Academy which I had desired for
long. May all the glory and all the honor be unto Him.
- Eagle Spescioza
===
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Praise the LORD.
Heb 3:12-13 says:
Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart of unbelief, in
departing from the living God. But exhort one another daily, while it is called to
day; lest any of you be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin.
===
Let’s be wise. Unbelief is sin. Sin is a killer.
Period.
The LORD has promised to fight for those who are obedient to His words.
Let’s do our part and He will do His part.

=====

21 Furious Prayers
To Help You Break Free From Debt

There are 3 steps to this prayer.
Step 1
Start with praise worship. Praise God and worship him with songs, even with
dancing.
Step 2
Read out LOUD these crucial scriptures.
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Deut. 28: 1-13
Follow up with this confession in an aggressive manner:
FATHER, I thank you for this prayer program. Thank you because the
weapons of my warfare are not carnal but are mighty to the pulling down of
satanic strongholds. As I go into prayer, I pray that you will manifest your
presence in my life.
I declare that JESUS is Lord over my life – spirit, soul and body. I am
sanctified by the blood of Jesus. I am redeemed by the blood of Jesus. I am
justified by the blood of Jesus. I have the life of God in me.
I decree civil war among demons, spirits, personalities and powers set up
to oppose these prayers and I break their backbone by the power in the
blood of Jesus.
Right now let the angel of truth begin to read scriptures and torment every
lying demon in Jesus’ name. Let the bonfire of the Holy Ghost begin to
burn even as I invite the Holy Spirit and hand over my battles to the LORD
in Jesus’ name.
I shall possess my possessions. Let 12 legions of angels of restoration go
forth into the land of the living and of the dead to recover every blessing I
have lost in the past in Jesus’ name.
Today, let the angels of favor be released to favor me in Jesus’ name. Let
the angels of prosperity be dispatched to bring prosperity and abundance
to me in the mighty name of Jesus Christ. Amen.
Then follow up with these prayer bullets…
Step 3
Please spend a minimum of 3 minutes on each of the prayers below. Pray the
same prayers every day for the 3 days of the program.
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1 Holy Spirit, I open the door of my heart to you; come in and take up
permanent residence in my life in Jesus’ name.
2 Anything in my life that will grieve the Holy Spirit, depart now in the name of
Jesus.
3 Any besetting sin hindering the move of the Holy Spirit in my life, be washed
away by the blood of Jesus.
4 O Lord, forgive me where I have rebelled against your Spirit in Jesus’ name.
5 O Lord, restore me to fellowship with you in Jesus’ name.
6 Holy Ghost, fill me with your fire of revival in Jesus’ name.
7. O God my provider, make a way for me where there seems to be no way in
Jesus’ name.
8. Every satanic mirror monitoring my progress, break into irreparable pieces in
the name of Jesus.
9. Harvest shall meet divine harvest in my life; I reject every season of drought
in my life in the name of Jesus.
10. Every satanic leech and parasite attached to my finances, be consumed by fire
in the name of Jesus.
11. O Lord, empower me to make wealth in the name of Jesus.
12. I command double restoration of every good opportunity I’ve lost in the past
in the name of Jesus.
13. Every power of emptiers targeted against my abundance, be emptied by fire
in the name of Jesus.
14. Every power of wasters assigned to waste my money, be wasted in the name
of Jesus.
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15. Every power of devourers fashioned against my finances, be consumed by fire
in the name of Jesus.
16. Every money-swallowing sickness, swallow yourself and perish in the name
of Jesus.
17. Every problem assigned to waste my resources, go back to your sender in
Jesus’ name.
18. Every satanic bank where my finances have been diverted in the spirit world,
be destroyed by the earthquake of the Lord in Jesus’ name.
19. Let divine judgment pursue and overtake all the troublers of my Israel today
in Jesus’ name.
20. Any of my blessings that has been satanically transferred to another, be
restored to me now in the name of Jesus.
21. Power to rise above poverty and reproach, come upon me now in the mighty
name of Jesus.
LORD thank you for answering my prayers.

=== THE END ===
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